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Installing 5.x beta firmware 
5.1+ and later firmwares include signature verification to ensure that only final released code signed by 
Multitech can be installed.  Betas are not signed.  Installation on versions 5.1 or higher require 
downgrading to version to 5.0 first, deselecting signature verification, then upgrading to the Beta 
version. 
  
All firmware upgrades/downgrades are done using the normal process for mPower/AEP.  See the 
instructions for more detail.  https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/software-
guides/s000727--mPower-Edge-Intelligence-Conduit-AEP-software-guide.pdf 
Page 108 
First install (MTCDT aka bluebox or ip67) ftp://ftp.multitech.com/wireless/mtcdt-x-210a/AEP-
5.0.0_upgrade-signed.zip 
First install (MTCAP aka "white box") ftp://ftp.multitech.com/wireless/mtcap/MTCAP-AEP-
5.0.0_upgrade-signed.zip 
If this is a firmware downgrade you will need to reprovision the gateway (first time setup including 
setting a username/password).  Go back to Administration, Firmware upgrade and then deselect "Signed 
firmware".  Update using the beta code from the support portal. 
If the installation is successful the version should read "Firmware   5.2.1-BASIC-STATION" or “Firmware 
5.3.0” or similar. 
 
 

 
  

Configuring Basic Station 
Basic station is a new option in the LoRaWAN UI.  To setup basic station select "LoRaWAN" on the main 
UI then "Network Settings" (this should be the default).  

1. Change the "Mode" combobox to "BASIC STATION" 
2. Click "Submit" at the bottom of the page. 
3. You should now see the "BASIC STATION" options. 
4. If you do not, perform a "Save and reboot" or "Save and apply" of the gateway using the red 

button in the top left. 
The fields on this page now correspond to each of the files that Basic Station needs to initiate a 
connection.  More information about this can be found in the Semtech Basic Station documentation at 
https://doc.sm.tc/station/ 
AWS uses LNS authentication, not CUPS.   https://doc.sm.tc/station/credentials.html#files-types 
The fields for each MTAC-LORA or built in card are: 

Credentials: LNS 
URI: The uri of the network server.  For AWS: wss://gateway.sailboat.us-east-
1.amazonaws.com:443 
Station config:  This is the same as a Semtech UDP packet forwarder file.  Use the example file 
from the UI, radio settings will be updated by the LNS. 
Server Cert: This is the *.crt file from the credentials archive.  Copy and paste the contents of the 
file into this field. 
Gateway Cert: This is the *.trust file from the credentials archive.  Copy and paste the contents of 
the file into this field. 
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ftp://ftp.multitech.com/wireless/mtcdt-x-210a/AEP-5.0.0_upgrade-signed.zip
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Gateway Key: This is for the *.key file, however in Firmware 5.2.1-BASIC-STATION there is a bug 
that requires key based authentication to be edited manually.  Follow the instructions below for 
Gateway Keys. 

After filling each of the fields click Submit at the bottom of the page, then "Save and Apply" 


